Midwives’ views on alcohol guidelines: A qualitative study of barriers and facilitators to
implementation in UK antenatal care
Introduction
Alcohol use during pregnancy is estimated to be one in ten women globally and two in five in the UK
[1]. As no safe level of alcohol consumption during pregnancy has been identified [2], policy in most
countries is guided by the precautionary principle of advising complete abstinence [3]. In the UK,
drinking guidelines for the population in general, and pregnant women specifically, have changed
over time. In 1995, women were advised to reduce risk by limiting intake to no more than 1–2 units
once or twice per week and avoid intoxication, but did not mention abstinence [4]. Within the Safe
Sensible Social strategy in 2007 this limit remained, with the addition of abstinence as the main
advice [5]. In 2008, the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) added further detail
by focusing on the first trimester as the most sensitive to alcohol exposure [6]. These guidelines
remained until December 2018, when the recommendation was withdrawn and replaced with
references to the UK Chief Medical Officers (CMOs) Guidelines (‘the Guidelines’). Published in 2016,
the Guidelines state that “if you are pregnant or think you could become pregnant, the safest
approach is not to drink alcohol at all, to keep risks to your baby to a minimum” [7]. Within the UK,
however, the abstinence advice was endorsed in Scotland, Wales and through work in one trust in
Northern Ireland ahead of the publication of the Guidelines (e.g. [8, 9]).

The Guidelines in their revised form were intended to simplify the advice around alcohol use during
pregnancy and reflect the uncertainty of risks with drinking at low levels. A qualitative study in
Wales on different stakeholders’ views of the Guidelines however showed that the lack of a
rationale behind the precautionary approach still left the Guidelines open to interpretation, despite
the intention to simplify the message. Midwives were in favour of the clear message of abstinence,
while other stakeholders felt the accuracy of the message was diluted and could cause distress for
women who have consumed alcohol before knowing they were pregnant [10].

Antenatal care is universally available to all women in the UK and as the lead professional, the
midwife is ideally placed to address public health issues such as alcohol use. While surveys
conducted following changes to abstinence-based drinking guidelines have indicated increases in
proportion of midwives advising abstinence [11], challenges with implementing advice has also been
identified. For example, qualitative studies have highlighted midwives’ concerns about advising
abstinence when a woman has consumed alcohol before knowing about the pregnancy and may as a
result experience some level of distress [12]. Furthermore, Crawford-Williams et al. found that

midwives questioned whether the abstinence-based Australian guidelines were supported by the
evidence, despite being generally supportive of advising that no alcohol is the safest option [13].
Similarly, a study from The Netherlands found that although the majority of midwives reported
giving advice in line with abstinence-based guidelines, interviews with women and partners
suggested many had been informed by their midwife that some alcohol was not considered to be
harmful [14].

Further discord between midwives’ and women’s perceptions has been shown from qualitative work
in Australia, where midwives reported routinely asking women about alcohol while women
perceived the conversation to be limited, only occur at the initial antenatal appointment and not
followed up later [15].

To our knowledge, no study to date has evaluated how the Guidelines are perceived among
midwives across the UK and how they have been implemented in practice. This study therefore
aimed to explore how UK midwives have implemented the Guidelines and their views on advising
women in line with the recommendations for abstinence.

Materials and methods
This qualitative study was part of a larger mixed-methods study of implementation of the Guidelines
in antenatal care [16]. The first phase of the research was a nation-wide survey, which we report on
elsewhere [17] and informed the second phase reported on here. The findings from the survey were
used to devise the interview topic guide and indicated areas to explore in-depth.

Participants
A convenience sample were recruited from across the UK through a variety of methods, including
through the researchers’ own professional networks and key contacts, the Royal College of Midwives
(RCM) national branches, and social media. The aim was to recruit frontline midwives currently
undertaking bookings, however due to difficulties in recruitment midwives working in research or
educational roles (with valid registrations to practice) were included. Midwives interested in
participating contacted Author 1 via email to arrange an interview. Data was collected from February
to May 2019, either through a focus group or during individual interviews, depending on availability

of midwives. The aim was to conduct focus groups across all nations, however difficulties to attend
due to clinical commitments led to cancelling two focus groups and for pragmatic reasons phone
interviews were offered to accommodate the midwives’ schedules. A total of 22 of the 37 midwives
who expressed interest took part in the study. We anticipated a required minimum sample of 20
participants across all four nations [18], however no new themes were developed upon completion
of the two focus groups and eleven interviews upon which we considered having reached saturation.
The interview/focus group topic guide
A draft topic guide was developed by the research team, drawing upon the Theoretical Domains
Framework (TDF) [19]. The TDF was used to underpin the interview guide as it claims to be a
comprehensive list of all of the potential determinants to practice behaviours, devised from a total
of 33 published theories which include 128 theoretical constructs. Vignettes were used, outlining
hypothetical scenarios to stimulate further discussions. Vignettes are beneficial aids in ascertaining
participants’ knowledge and interpretations of a specific situation using a non-confrontational
approach, though it cannot be assumed they accurately predict behaviour in a similar situation. The
interview guide was pilot tested in one focus group and as only minor changes were subsequently
made, data from the pilot focus group were included in the analysis. The same topic guide was used
for individual interviews and the two focus groups.

Data collection
All prospective participants were provided with a Participant Information Sheet in advance of the
focus group or interview. All focus groups/interviews followed the same structure but had a flexible
approach to the number and type of vignettes depending on the topics discussed and time
constraints. Involvement of different members of the research team was in response to adapting to
the availability of midwives, though all researchers were involved in the development of the data
collection tool. A small number of participants were known to Author 2 through her clinical and
academic role, the remaining participants were unknown to the researchers. The interviews and
focus groups lasted between 35 and 75 min (mean time 53 min).
Focus groups
The two focus groups with seven and four participants were conducted face-to-face at suitable
locations (RCM premises in Wales and university premises in England). Author 1 and Author 4 (public
health researchers) conducted one focus group, and Author 2 and Author 3 (registered midwife,
lecturer and researcher; and health psychologist and researcher) conducted the other focus group.

Written consent was obtained at the time of the focus group. Interviews Midwives who were
interviewed over telephone were sent a consent form in advance with a request to return it
electronically before or shortly after the interview. Additionally, consent was confirmed verbally at
the time of the interview. One interview was conducted in person and the remaining ten over
telephone. Author 2 conducted three interviews, and the remaining interviews were conducted by
Author 1.
Data analysis
Ten of the 11 interviews and both focus groups were audio recorded and transcribed verbatim; one
interview participant did not consent to being audio recorded and instead detailed notes were taken
to capture the discussion. Data were imported to NVivo 12 and subject to thematic analysis using
Braun and Clarke’s framework [20]. Inductive coding of one transcript was undertaken by Author 1
and Author 2 and a draft coding framework was developed and applied to another two transcripts.
Following coding of these three transcripts, further discussion was held between Author 1 and
Author 2 to revise and finalise the coding framework which was applied to the remaining transcripts.
From the analysis, three high-level themes were developed that are presented on in this paper;
views on the Guidelines, communication with women, and strategies in addressing alcohol use (see
Fig. 1 in Results). We analysed both focus group data and interview data together using the same
approach, as we did not identify any data in the focus group transcripts which suggested it differed
to the views expressed in individual interviews.
Ethical considerations
All participants were informed about the study ahead of agreeing to take part. Participants were
informed that their data would be treated confidentially and that no personal information would be
presented with any direct quotes. The study was approved by the Section of Nursing Studies Ethics
Research Panel, School of Health in Social Science, University of Edinburgh (ref: STAFF124).

Results
In total 22 midwives participated in the study. Characteristics of participants are described in Table
1. The three developed themes are presented in Fig. 1 and encompassed a number of subthemes.
Each of the three main themes are presented in the next sections.

Views on the guidelines

The key finding in this theme was that midwives were aware of the advice for women to abstain
from alcohol during pregnancy, but not familiar with the source being the Guidelines. The
abstinence message within the Guidelines was seen as being clearer than previous
recommendations in national guidelines, removing any ambiguity and any potential for
misinterpretation. Midwives supported the precautionary principle that underpins the Guidelines,
but acknowledged the uncertainty of risk of alcohol-related harm to the fetus at low levels of
drinking, which they incorporated into their communications with women (see next section). Only
one midwife believed that the lack of evidence for negative fetal/infant outcomes at low levels of
drinking meant that the abstinence message is not based on robust evidence. While midwives
agreed that abstinence should be the advice to pregnant women, some felt that other health
professionals might give different advice. One midwife spoke in particular about how advice from
doctors may be perceived as more influential and may therefore make it more difficult for midwives
to maintain the abstinence recommendation if another medical professional has suggested small
amounts can be consumed.
“Medics (say) “oh one drink will be okay” […] because, it’s always been a society that will
listen to the doctor, the doctor knows best, so that’s quite difficult then, isn’t it, to change the
mind-set.” Midwife 1
In the phase preceding the current study [17], our survey showed that 58% of midwives were aware
of the Guidelines and we asked participants in the current study to reflect on that statistic.
Participants believed that midwives should be aware of the Guidelines, particularly as they have
been in place for several years. However, the content of the Guidelines was perceived to be widely
known but not necessarily their name.
“I think that people will know what they are, but possibly not that they are the CMO advice.
So, they will know what the advice is but they would not necessarily know it has that title.”
Midwife 2
Some midwives also suggested that dissemination of the Guidelines may not have been effective in
reaching midwives;
“It’s disseminated […] but they’re skimmed over, because it’s assumed everyone knows it”
(Midwife 9).
The presence of messages within other guidelines and timing of updates to these was another
reason why midwives felt awareness of the Guidelines was low. Antenatal guidelines from NICE,
which issues health guidelines based on evaluations of available evidence, were not updated until
2018 to signpost to the Guidelines. Until then, old guidelines were provided on the NICE website.
Midwives noted this, as well as differences from other professional bodies.

“The Royal College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists, they say that the advice is no
alcohol, but NICE guidelines say that there is no evidence that two units per week is harmful
to the baby. So, our guidelines are in conflict with each other.” Midwife 3
The content of old guidelines was noted as a potential for causing confusion, due to the change in
core advice. This observation was made within the wider context of recommendations from
different professional bodies. Midwives therefore seemed to appreciate that women may rationalise
some drinking as previous guidelines provided a limit.
“One minute they were saying, obviously, no alcohol, no risk, and then the next they were
kind of saying, actually a small amount now and then probably is okay. So, you know, if
people saw both, they would be confused.” Midwife 4
For that reason, midwives emphasised the need to provide evidence based information and viewed
their role as providing information that would enable women to make an informed decision. This
included being honest about what is, and isn’t, known about alcohol use during pregnancy and risks,
whilst maintaining the key message of not drinking while pregnant. In essence, midwives focused on
reiterating the precautionary principle on which the Guidelines are based.
“[It] would be to [say] ‘the evidence tells us to abstain’ and that we don’t have a lot of
evidence around safety and drinking and pregnancy, so to keep the risk to a minimum with
there not being a safe limit in the evidence so we would strongly advise to abstain.” Midwife
5
“Just being really honest with the information, being honest about what evidence is out there
and making sure we say the official guidelines and offering support.” Midwife 6

Communication with women
The theme around communication primarily focused on the need to establish a trusted relationship
with women which would then allow midwives to ask questions about alcohol. For some that meant
treading a bit carefully and perhaps addressing the question later in pregnancy once a relationship
has been established, while initially just ensuring that the information had been provided.
“I think as well asking later in that pregnancy, when you’ve met with that woman three, four
maybe five times, she’s trusting you and she has built a relationship with you and she feels
that she can tell you a thing confidently and not worry about it.” Midwife 7
To communicate clearly, effectively and compassionately, midwives believed that the discussion
needs to be held in a non-confrontational way. Ensuring that women feel comfortable with
disclosing alcohol use without being stigmatised was key and midwives did not want to come across
as being judgemental. They therefore promoted an open conversation style and suggested that
building a relationship takes time. A barrier to having a conversation, however, was the perception
that women do not disclose if they are drinking.

“So, non-disclosure is the biggest [thing] because I think they’re just so frightened. I don’t
know why but, you know, I don’t think they want to have a bleak picture painted on them,
even if they are drinking on a minimal scale.” Midwife 8
An issue in delivering the recommendation about abstinence was unintended exposure before
pregnancy recognition, something many of the midwives reported was common. This therefore
required midwives to communicate the Guidelines differently, to alleviate anxiety in women.
“I would give them the same information, you would maybe couch that a wee bit different
and say ‘there is nothing we can do about that now, you had a drink at that point and from
now I would advise you, you know, the advice is the same to not drink during pregnancy, it is
unlikely that you have caused any great harm but if you are worried about the amount you
were drinking we’ll note that down and then speak to your obstetrician or your GP about
that.” Midwife 2
None of the participants reported lacking confidence or finding it difficult to discuss alcohol with
pregnant women. However, there was a sense that other midwives might and some of the
interviewees suggested a number of reasons why that might be. They felt that lacking confidence in
the Guidelines, concern about affecting the relationship, wanting to avoid discomfort of a difficult
conversation, or, not having places to refer women if they need further support might be a barrier to
other midwives.
“Maybe [they] just feel a bit uncomfortable about it and maybe not too sure about the
guidance themselves and maybe not enough places to signpost women to if they do find out
that they are still drinking heavily. Maybe they don’t want [them] to feel guilty as well.”
Midwife 6
Strategies in addressing alcohol use
The key finding in this theme was that while the ways in which alcohol is assessed and addressed
seems to vary across the UK, even between regions or localities due to local initiatives, there was a
sense that individualised care and tailoring was needed to meet women’s needs. Individualised
approaches were discussed within the context of very time-limited appointments that restricts in
how much detail topics can be discussed;
“It’s… a big one, time constraints, how much time you can actually spend on a specific topic”
(Midwife 8).
If alcohol was not perceived as an issue, midwives felt that they need to prioritise other issues which
were more pressing. In several localities where midwives worked there was ongoing work to audit
the recording of alcohol and drug use. The way alcohol was assessed varied; while some used a
screening tool in person during appointments some sent a questionnaire out to women ahead of
appointments. Some talked about the use of validated screening tools to assess women’s drinking,
and AUDIT-C was specifically mentioned and administered in different ways (in person or on paper
prior to the booking appointment).

“The way it (AUDIT-C) was introduced was the women were posted it out before they arrived
for their booking. So, they had… they were able to fill it out and hand it in to… at the
reception at the antenatal clinic.” Midwife 8
“We are only currently implementing a new tool for assessing alcohol use during pregnancy
so it’s always been a bit subjective in the past […] I think it will help midwives to report
alcohol use more accurately because the AUDIT-C has clearly the units on the tool.” Midwife
3
Several midwives had undertaken training in brief interventions or motivational interviewing, which
was how they worked with delivering the advice. However, a specific strategy to engage women in a
discussion about current drinking was to ask about pre-pregnancy drinking and how alcohol fitted
into women’s lives. A few midwives also described asking questions to the woman’s partner, but
that was not something that was common across the sample. However, several midwives discussed
that exploring social support would be important in order to support the woman, as midwives
recognised the importance of exploring related factors supporting or making it more difficult for
women to abstain from alcohol.

Discussion
In this study we explored how the Guidelines were implemented across the UK in a convenience
sample of midwives. We found an overall commitment from midwives to advise pregnant women to
abstain from alcohol during pregnancy, though midwives were not familiar with the Guidelines. It
therefore appears that the publication of these recommendations in 2016 was not widely publicised
by the Government to ensure that the professionals who ought to implement them were informed.
This is a particularly important observation as the relevant clinical guidelines that midwives use were
not updated simultaneously, which was highlighted by midwives in the current study. It was also
clear that the approach to discussing alcohol with pregnant women varies across the four nations.

Limited awareness of the Guidelines is not isolated to professionals but also includes the general
population. A survey of 972 drinkers in the UK, conducted shortly before and after the revised
Guidelines were published, showed that 71% were aware that the Guidelines had changed, however
only 8% could accurately state their content [21]. The opposite was evident in our study, as
midwives knew the content of the Guidelines relating to pregnant women, but not their source.
Better promotion to both professionals and the general public may lead to less confusion about
changes from previous guidelines, which midwives thought may be an issue. Reiteration of the
Guidelines from multiple sources would also support midwives in their discussions with women.

We have previously reported on the range of approaches from midwives advising alcohol abstinence
to pregnant women [17], as have other UK-based studies [22, 23]. The lack of uniform ways of
addressing alcohol leads to difficulties in fully understanding the scale of the problem of alcohol use
during pregnancy in the UK, as well as how to best address it. International guidelines recommend
that antenatal care uses a validated screening tool to assess women [24]. While we found that
screening tools were used to some extent, midwives’ concerns with eliciting information on whether
or not women are consuming alcohol focused on a trusted relationship and building rapport.
Previous studies have reported that midwives prefer to have a conversation without necessarily
using the structure of formal screening [12, 25]. Qualitative research from Australia has also shown
that midwives felt that a casual and more conversational style assessment helps with discussing
sensitive topics [26]. However, we know little about what the most effective approaches are to
preventing harm from alcohol exposure during pregnancy in the UK and different strategies need to
be documented and evaluated to inform future intervention development.

In this paper we demonstrated how midwives focus on the interpersonal factors in the interaction
with women as important in discussing alcohol, in particular to develop a trusting relationship. A
review of practitioner barriers for screening for alcohol in antenatal care identified that many
barriers relate to the interpersonal relationship and attitudes of practitioners (insufficient rapport;
discomfort; assumptions about women’s alcohol use; women not being honest; uncertainty of
evidence; guilt, shame and anxiety) [27]. This was reflected in our findings, as insufficient rapport,
shame and anxiety were noted as reasons why women might not disclose their alcohol use or
midwives not asking women about it. However, midwives’ potential reluctance to ask about alcohol
due to discomfort was discussed in relation to how other midwives might feel, rather than the
participants themselves. Further research is needed on the views of midwives who may feel less
comfortable asking questions about alcohol to understand the reasons for the views in order to
tailor strategies to support diverse midwifery practice behaviours. This should also address the
possibility of conflicting information from other health professionals, as mentioned by one
participant in the current study, and any assumptions midwives may have about characteristics of
women who drink (such as age or education).

Midwives therefore acknowledged that building a relationship over time was an important strategy.
This is not isolated to alcohol, but also to other health behaviours such as diet. A study of midwives’
approaches to discussing diet and weight also indicated that midwives felt women are more

receptive to advice as a relationship develops over time. Furthermore, midwives acknowledged
finding a balance between providing information and being sensitive to women without alienating
them [28]. Adapting to women and providing individualised care were core to midwives’ views and
values in the current study and aligns with a midwifery-led continuity of care model, which has been
evidenced to improve pregnancy and birth outcomes [29]. Our findings indicate that midwives may
feel enabled to address alcohol when the model of care promotes continuity of carer, which aligns
with the focus on public health within antenatal care that has been strongly promoted in the UK
over the last couple of years [30]. These findings, however, need to be considered within the context
of early intervention to prevent alcohol exposure since no safe threshold or safe time period to
consume alcohol has been identified from the current evidence.

Strengths and limitations
This is the first study to evaluate the implementation of the guidelines among UK midwives. The
study design was underpinned by a robust theoretical framework specifically relating to
implementation of interventions or guidelines among health professionals. The value of a theoretical
approach is two-fold in this context. Such an approach is likely to mitigate any cognitive bias in
participant responses (e.g. automatic responses) thus giving us more robust data set and offers us
the opportunity to design theoretically informed implementation interventions to address barriers
to guideline adoption as recommended by the Medical Research Council guidelines for complex
interventions [31]. The study was also designed and underpinned by findings from a large national
survey of midwives. We had representation from midwives across the UK that provided views on
how there may be differences within the devolved nations.

A number of limitations should be acknowledged. This sample was a convenience sample mainly
comprising of midwives contacted through the authors’ networks and snowball sampling, which due
to difficulties in recruiting also included midwives who expressed interest but worked in research or
educational roles and had not undertaken bookings recently. This involved carrying out one focus
group and one interview with participants known to one of the researchers. Due to difficulties in
arranging focus groups, both interviews and focus groups were conducted by different members of
the research team at the participants’ convenience. While all team members were involved in
developing the data collection tools, differences in engagement from different researchers may have
impacted on the data collected. While we deemed it appropriate to analyse focus group and
interview data together, individual opinions expressed in focus groups are within the context of a

group discussion and may differ from how individuals would have expressed themselves in an
interview setting. Our sample as a result included several midwives who had not recently conducted
booking appointments with women. In many areas, midwives were already involved in work around
improving recording of alcohol or various activities relating to Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder
(FASD) prevention or were in specialist roles, meaning the sample is likely to be biased towards
those with a direct interest in the topic and may experience fewer or different barriers to midwives
working in areas where improvement work has not been undertaken. Further research is needed
that includes a more diverse sample of midwives to explore a wider range of views that may impact
on midwifery practice behaviours.

Conclusions
Midwives were supportive of the abstinence advice in the Guidelines but the different timing of
changes from various professional bodies’ means there has been conflicting recommendations in
circulation since they were introduced. Key to midwives is delivering care that supports a trusting
relationship, but time constraints and wider pressures influence how alcohol interventions can be
delivered. Future research should explore how practice-based interventions can best address
systemic and interpersonal factors to support health professionals to implement the Guidelines, and
ensure that women are provided sufficient information and support to change unhealthy
behaviours. The UK Government should consider how to strengthen communication of the
Guidelines to ensure they are promoted to the general public and also align with professional
guidance and standards to ensure professionals are aware of them.
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